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School bus schedule angers all Tie a p ink ish r ibbon 'round
The new school bus schedule,..which

puts 19 Sanibel-Captiva Elementary
students In school at .9:15 a.m. and
releases them at 3:30 iinstead of the 9:55
to 4:00 schedule for the rest of the
student body) is not the beginning of
spSit sessions, but is dual programming,
according to Mrs. Shirley Watson,
principal of the Islands* school.

"Split sessions are fewer hours," she
told us Monday morning". "Dual
programming is giving: the students a
legal length full school day at a siightly
different time. Granted, it is an
inconvenience, and has-its disadvantages
for the parents, bat it also has grave
inconveniences for the teachers, vba
were already patting in a much longer
leaching day than is legally required."

£VjMrs. Watson-said the problem of the
Overcrowded school bus and the iong

r.dlr.g litce for some of the students %zs
lorg as tvs.o hojrs In some easesi was
brought up at the February IS PTA
meeting. A proposed mini-bus, it was
explained at that time, was oat of tbe
question, siace the funds for the fiscal
school year had bees cut back before the
ba> was requested. At that time. Mrs.
Wiisor. offered to atiesd any joint
meeting between PTA ntesrbers and the
Lee CeHMuy Sekoo! Trasspartasioa
officials, -««k-h she subseqaeniiv dta.
unattended by PTA members, who were

off island at t he pr^ M>I m«*et in? date.
The present school bus plan, since a

mini bus was iinandaiiy unfeasible, was
the only one which could be worked out,
since parents had also turned down a
proposal to send the kindergarten
children home earlier on the Cypress
Middle School bus, which passes down
I he Islands around mid-day.

"They {the parents and students) are
not being forced," Mrs. Watson said.
This is the onlv scheduling we cotfd
do."

The other problem seeras to be that
12 of the IS upper island children are
involved in aUer scnool activities such as
Cub Scouts. It is against school
regulations for the children to be
as-supervised on seaoo! grounds for any

.amount of time.
It is impossible for the teachers to do

the required sspen Is:©:*, since the
science of physics has so far. at least,

d h

the cabbage palm. . .
Rumors went flying around

Sanibel that "all of the trees marked with
the pink (or red) ribbons and/or pieces of
wood will be cut down for the bike path."

'Tisn't so, ladies and gentlemen,
and we have it on the very highest
authority-s.

"The ribbons merely represent

proved ather conclusively thaty
impossible lor one person ~,o he in two
aifjerer.t places a; the satnc- t;rne. Since
a is required that the teachers be ir. .he
school roon: teachis? the later arrival.-!
sehao! work, ar.d since the Cub Sco-̂ t
ic-adcr or ether rs-spo^sirsle cersor. had
ro: snade arr2.-:?en:er.is hi arrive at 3:36
rsslter ikir. 4 p.zz. by our 'ieadlice, that

Easier sunrise services,

The srrow points to the pink ribbon on
the left side of Perrwiakie W«y [ua yoa
ftc* towards Tarpon B*f Ro*dj which is
the side on which the bike path will
eventnallF meander.

• * . : • <

the findings of the Johnson Engineering
firm," said Mariel Goss, who is and has
been the prime mover behind the bike
path since the idea's inception.

"We had to start somewhere, and
if we're going to do it, the thing is to do it
right. The ribbons or markers indicate
which trees are on the right of way. Now
what I do is go to all the people who own
the property behind the tree (or possibly
the tree is half on and half off their
property) and get permission to run the 8
ft. wide asphalt bike path around the tree
on their property.

"It (the bike path) has to be 8 feet
wide, but it can be four feet un either side
of a specific tree if necessary," she
continued. "I'm not saying that even-
single one of the trees will be able to stay
in place, but we're certainly not going to
mow them ai! down to put the bike path in
one straight line. That would be
ridiculous. Every king of palm even-
gumbo limbo we can save, we will.

"As for the red slashes of paint on
the trees on the other side of the road —
they were put there as another scare
tactic by Ben Pratt, as far as I'm
concerned, after ! went imagine through
there last year, and getting an a»v!u! case
of poison ivy while doing so, to find out if
the bike path could go on that side."

The bike path will run on the left
side of Periwinkle Way (if you are facing
towards Tarpon Bay Road from the
Causeway entrance) between
Macintosh's Book Store and Bailey's.

The 1973 Federal Highway Act
allows the state to use up to 52 million of
their federal highway funds for bike
paths. Florida is one of 25 states which
has been granted permission to use such
funds (if they ever become available) for
bike paths, and Lee County has applied to
Tailahass.ee for the use of a portion of the
funds. Lee County is now third ir. Sine for
the granting of such funds in the state.
and the Periwinkle Wav bike path is first
in line in Lee C'ountv, aiszi-Tilna ;c Mrs.
G

This, arrow point* to the red paint and
cross bar on the right side of Periwinkle
Way, where the bike path won't go and
where all the trees will ansolutely keep
oo growing.

photo sanibeL inc.

Record crowd gathers on fhe causeway for Easter morning services
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Turner Beach in the late afternoon
SANIBEL - CAPIWAISLAM>EE

Established 1961

Editors . , Vs-pais xai Dofi Brawn
ProctatetfoB...» GbrfsPattos, K«ren RcbiBsoa, Sanity Lea
Artist. . . . . EHJ% Koler
AdvertiHHgBepreseHtaiJv-e Margwer&eBasefrre

m
Unclassified Bates: $1.06 minimum tmt 10 -words or less; five
ceats per word thereafter.
Deadlines: Advertising - Friday. Skari aews items and
unclassifieds may beph«ned in (463-6792] no later than Monday
BOOS.

m
ISLANDER OFFICE

1300 Estero Blvd., Fort Myers Best*, Florida 33931. Write
P.O. Bex 2867, FMB - Phone 463-6792. This is not i toD cai
from the Islands.

¥¥¥•
Published every Thnrsday. Second class postage paid at Fort
Myers Beach, Florida, 33931.

OP SANIBEL THE ISLANDS' BOUTIQUE

See our Pink Pelican and

other new -Vested Gentress dresses
"Sanibel's Finest" -

1717 Periwinkle Way 472-10M

Art Gallery
Custom Framing

Art SappBes

I s Xifrt Sup
Macrame

Becoupage
Craft Supplies

The Best In Island
Art <Sr Grafts

Maemtne, Beempaffe, Jetc-eb% Note Paper,
Wall Hangings, Swtd Castings, Original Paintings.

472-2SS3 Open 10-5 Mon.-Sat.

The Wanderin' Wonderer
How do you feel about cabie television coming to ihe Islands?

I "SEA WINir TOWNHOUSES

KJ>. NOBLE, To«Mto, Ontario
"Quite frankly, I'm a tourist. I come

from a place that has lots of cable TV and
1 think cable TV is great. It h»- better
reception."

I

DANIEL FISHER, WasMagton, B.C.:
"Well, I really feel like the view here

and the activities here are exciting
enough that you don't need the extra
television."

GEORGE CAMPBELL, Sanibei:
"Well. I think it's a big bore, but if

itll keep things quiet at home bymy wife
being able to watch Public Service
Television, I'm all for it."

MR. & MRS. PETER J. MeANDREW,
Arlington Heights, fflincrfs:

"We think it would be aa
improvement over the present
reception."

TISB DAVIS, Washington, B.C.:
"i don't think there's any need for ii.

This is one of the places where you c?.n
get awa> from it all, and that includes
television."

•:; -f

MRS. E.R. WEBSTER, Sanlbel:
"If we get a local PBS station i doa'i

see any need for it. I don't thini it's
worthwhile."

POOL& BOATIWCSAGESULFEASEHEM"
FURZ3SBED MODEL OPEN DAILY - 745 EL. 6OLF DBIYE

TROPICAL CANAL LOT - LIGBTHOUSE END OF SAMBEL
TSTTH NO BRIDGES TO BAY - $32,800

COMPLETELY DECORATOR FURNISHED
GULF & TENMS CONDOMESTOMS

PRICi3)TOSELL.

BCSINESS LOT OR BUSINESS COMPLEX - WE HAVE IT!

The Knudsen Coc* Realtor

¥^E DELIVER TO YOUR DOOR

mm IMH SERVICE
AND

HOHl LIHEH REHUl

1

Sanibel Sranch Office -
23^S Him 8idge In the Island fair '-472-I&7

. . . both or* da*!gn*d for p«op5» who fike to
ba WQHKJ on. Whathar you reni crisp,
ironed shestt, cox**, lowtli and btrihmcti
from our Sanifa«f store, or w* dftan and iron
your own precious !m»r> . . . prompt, cour-
teous home pick-up and de-livery vntf b»
yours a1 no exira charge.

LAUMDSY AND Oti SEAKEES

tsltind Shopping Canier, P®riw5n!de Woy Phene: 472-2442
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Scene from "Brush with a Body" .and "Girls in. 509"

& World Wide
1017 Psriwinkie Way

On* block west of Caussw&y

472-1121

selection
american

hand made crafts

9.5 08% Closed Sun,
GULF DRIVE SANISEL

CAB SERVICE NOW ON HANDS
For p u r transportation

needs call:
ISLAND CAB CO.

334473 or 463-9466

C R E A T I V E J E W E L R Y

mimhemCi

BOSKS: 10-5 ocSanibel
Helen. & LeeRoy Friday

Taes. thru Sat,
472-1454

Distinctive Gifts and
Fashion Jewelry at...

472-2291
1622 Periwinkle Way

Open 10 to 5
We GHf Wrap & Ship

Double Bill
Closes Season

At Playhouse

Saturday, April 5, will mark the
last performance of "The Girls in 509"
with actors here shown, Marilynn Barry,
Robert Buntrock, Brian Keefe, Scotty
Duncan, Pat Slater, Ruth Hunter, Philip
Hunter and Mark Heimann.

Sunday, April 6, closes the tenth
season at the Island's delightful arena
theater with the London hit "Brush With
a Body." Ginny Bissell, John Choate,
John Asp, Don Bissell and Beth Rizzo are
singing a tune for the fun they've had as
actors at the Pirate Playhouse along with
Elaine Patton, the Kruegers, Bill and
Margaret and Kristine Choate.

The Hunters, Ruth and Philip, are
most grateful to the twenty-five perform-
ers, including the cast of "Silas the Chore
Boy," Paul Adams, Frank Herndon,
Katrina Umland, Rocky Smith, the
Muellers, Fae and Charles, Barbara
Purdy, and Ted Fonda, who have all done
so much to bring joy and relaxation to the
Islands. And too. to take this opportunity
to thank the fine audiences for their
splendid enthusiasm.

Curtain for both plays on the 5th
and 6th is <u b:i5 - box office, 472-2121.

Vlysses1 To Be
At Ringling

The Joseph Strick production of
James Joyce's "Ulysses," will be shown
at the Ringling Museum of Art on
Monday, April 7, at 2:30, 7 and 9:30p.m.

Banned in the U.S. until 1933.
because of earthy language, "Ulysses"* is
now thought to be one of the great novels
of this century.

Many prestigious directors consider-
ed it for filming, but the challenge was
met by Joseph Strick, avant-garde film
director, who translated the "words of the
complex short story into "dynamite
enema."

The entire action, which is filled wi*1*
allusions, metaphors.word plays %.
symbolic parallels, occurs in one dav.

Produced in Britain in 1967, the
biack and white film runs 132 minutes. It
will be shown in the Asoio Theater on the
Ringling Museum grounds.

.}

YOU CAN ADD TO YOtH

ttAJHE BRANDS

BEACHNRUfO

5HNTIVH
MINI MRRT

Convergence Grocery Stor«
4T2-1072

For yoyr mini or maxi needs,
we are open 7 days

a week to serve you!
NORTH END OF SANIBEL
AT BUND PASS BRIDGE
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Island Guests Condon's Suit Drastically Affecfs City Financing
The Colony's out of state guests

this week include Mr. and Mrs. G. Kuhn
of Mellviiie, NY; Mr. and Mrs. W. A.
Murphy and family of Wheaioa, IL; Mr.
and Mrs, Stan Jensen of Apalachian, NY;
Dr. and Mrs. Maynard Cohen of
Wilmerte, IL; Mr. and Mrs. C. J.
Newman of Youngstown, OH; Dr. and
Mrs. Dovey of Pittsburgh, PA; Mr. and
Mrs. Paul Reeves of Cleveland, OH; Mr.
and Mrs. Alan X. Gilbert sad family of
Ft. Wayne, IN; Dr. and Mrs. Albert
Bostrom of Yaiima, WA; the Lamar U.
Hankaaaps of Ann Arbor, MI; the "Thomas
Petersons of Delmar, NY; the W. E,
Barnetts of Toronto, Gat.; Dr. and Mrs.
Hankatmp of Ana Arbor, MI; and Mrs.
Janet S. Bix and family of Cayafcoga
Falls, OH.

t Other gaests are Mr. and Mrs.

WIHard Doff of Scarborough, Ont.; Dr.
and Mrs. W. G. Schneider of Columbus,
OH; Mr. and Mrs. William Goelitz of
River Forest, IL; Mrs. Amelia Wilson of
Peoria, IL; Mr. and Mrs. Romaaowitz of
Lexington, KY; Mr. and Mrs. Bob
Wiadland of Lexington, KY; the Fred
Kellers of Roseville, MN; the lalph H.
Beahlers of Asa Arbor,, Ml; the Maurice
L. Erasbergets of WHntiagton, BE; Mr.
and Mrs. Frfedrieb J. Weinkopf of
Kenilwortb, IL; Mr. and Mrs. h. M.
ranzen of Des Pteiaes, IL; and the George
Simpsons of OlA&metmkb, CH.

Florida goests are Mr. and Mrs.
Duane I. Rosier of Hollywood and t ie

- Gary Masks of Ja£is<»ivilie,
Arrivals at Island fas are Mr. and

f
- v Mrs. WeUs Farafiam awl grandsons of
J Winnetka, EL; Dr. and. .Mrs. Richard

Salerno and family of Ithaca, NY; the B&
Pryor faatiy, Mystic, .CH; the WHEais
BosnlmaBS, CiiestaHt f i l l s , MA; Miss C.
deary of {few York City; Mr. and Mrs,
Charles LsBafan of Mtfwaaifie, Wl ; Mrs,
Asm* Frsais and Miss Jean Franks of
<9eam»ter, -FL; the Heft Cramers from
So. Bead, . IN; Mrs, 1>. E. Case . and
daagbtett Mrs, John Adtaas *od son of
NaperwMe, H,; Mr. and Mrs. Waiter
Mahler, MBwsafae. WI; Mr. and Mrs.
Jote Carney of * Syracuse, Wfi the Bate
Fishcts, - ToteJo." OH; Mrs. **. H.
WfeitesWe, IB awl family of NorthviHe,
Ml ; Mr..-.and Mrs.. H. W. Wfimeib.
MHwaafcee*. WI ; Mr. and Mrs. Fred
Mafis of PfcbWe Beach, €A; Mr. and Mrs,
S. Powell. Bridges front Chicago, IL; Mr,
J, M. Thomas, Jr. erf Jofanson City. TO;
•fee P. Aetain family, Sntira, NY; Mr. sad
Mrs. B. W. Koscfemaan of Wausaa.. WI;
the Joe Maihewson family fe»m
Wianetlcs,* H-; Mr. mi Mis. Robert
Stoddard and Mis. James Wallace of
laver Grave Heights. MN; Mr. and Mrs.
John MeConnfcfc of Manchester, Vc; Mr.
ami Mis, Mwari- Campbell of Sewidtlev>
PA; aafi Mrs. i . Hili and Mrs. iwhcfiBd
b«h from St. Paid. MM.

Macintosh Tour
The annual lour abroad this year,

under ifce- direction of Bill Macintosh,
wili be a posh perigrination of France
and the- MTS Mediterranean cruise frorr.
September 4 through September '26.

If you wish to join the group, we
understand that reservations have co be
in fay Aprit 15. Since the group i?
deliberaiely kept small, call him as soon
as possible at the Macintosh Book Shoe.

Oh --- fee is $1,757. per person from
Fort Myers, or if you wish to save a bit.
$1,665. departing from New York.

The 3:45 Monday afternoon
issuance of an order by Judge John
Shearer that the City of Sanibel
show cause why a writ of quo
warranto should not be issued
changed the tenor of Tuesday's cify
council meeting.

Mayor Porter Goss explained
that the 2 p.m. agenda item (too
late for tats week's deadline) was
of prime importence to everyone
and was a pubMe hearing which
should not be missed.

"It's a qaestioB of what we need
now," he told the Islander. "It (the
smtj has affected our financial
plans and therefore makes the
occupational licensing discussion
at 2 p.m> eves more important."

The refunding is necessary since
the previously accepted bank
financing will not be available to a
city which has to prove it really is a
city and not an Illegality.

The entire question was raised by
last July's suit by Naples resident
William Coodea, who is alleging
that the aty of Sanibel does not
meet density requirements for
incorporation as set forth by State
legislature,

The City of Sanibel has until 10
a.m. April i l to shew why the writ
should not be issued. -

Outside of lias, the city council
stuck firmly toits previously stated
resolution t lat the building
moratctium should not be broken
unta saeh Saae as a land use plan
can be developed by the planning
eomaaissise, a period hopefully
within ttoe next four months.

The coaaeil accepted as read a
rejxjrt fma the planning com-

. mission which stated in part
"members cf Ihe eauadl, if it is at
all possible to deny the granting of

any hardship variances based upon
the individual facts of the cases as
you see them, we urge you to do
so." It was decided unanimously by
council that all future hardship
variance requests would be
brought to the planning com-
mission before being placed upon
any city council agenda.

Then requests for a building
permit, and a land use plan ap-
proval were turned down
unanimously on hardship cases
presented by Gordon Tracey and
Joseph L. Kueharski. Both hard-
ship requests were made on
financial grounds.

In the refusal to grant a break in
the moratorium, it was once again
stated, by Vernon MacKenzie's
now famous remark "In my
opinion the loss of an en-
trepreneur's money does not
constitute a hardship case."

A "dream house" variance
request to allow the structure to be
5'8" closer to the back building lot
line on RU-1 property was turned
down by a 3-2 vote with Francis
Bailey and Charles LeBuff
dissenting. David W. Squires had

requested the 5'8" variance for his
pool structure. While council ad-
mitted three other such variances
had been allowed in the immediate
Sanibel Harbours neighborhood,
and while if the two adjoining
property owners built a pool, they
would also need a similar variance,
his request was denied on the basis
that any variance granted by the
new city might set a harmful
precedence.

In other business, city council
voted to grant a 30-year franchise -
to the United Telephone Company
with a one per cent annual revenue
fee going to the city which amounts
to between $2,500 and $5,000 a year.

Council also adopted the
Southern Standard Fire Prevention
Code 1974 edition with two
amendments to comply with local
city ordinances and promised to
work on a city ordinance requested
by Mariel Goss on bicycle
regulations for the single cyclist's
safety and prevention of theft. Mrs.
Goss also pointed out that an or-
dinance requiring the registration
of bicycles would provide ad-
ditional revenue to the city.

Final Tour

Of Season

The Fort Myers Tourist Center Tour
Club will make its final tour of the season
Wednesday, April 16 to Ft. Lauderdale
and a trip up the New River on the
famous Jungle Queen.

Upon arrival at the exotic up-river
island, passengers are treated to a
delicious all you can eat "Ribs and
Shrimp" dinner, a Vaudeville Revue and
finally dancing "under the stars'* before
the cruise down the river and returning
home.

Reservations will be taken daily at
the Tourist Center until the April 8
deadline.

Homemade F u i p
Fresh Gr§rod Peanut Buffer

London Chocolates
and other goodies

for ibose with a sweet tooth
A SEW SHOP AT PERIWINTOLE PLACE

fe GLOVE

Purveyors
of Gd Furnishings

IbiWet, Acinir,ad msf dims

15O9Pemvinkiemy 4J2-23SQ Hours 10 to 5

Waterfront Horaeates:

Sanibel Isles - §50,000; Water Shadows - 135

O in fe Bapi i - I35,i§fl;

Sanibel Gulf Froetap - §115,090;

Capfiva Golf Frontage - $75,000.

Sanibel iniani Lots - $8,500 and $7,§0B.

SAMJBEL PROPERTY OWNERS SICE 1815
975 Rabbit Roai Sanibef 3381?

1813} 472-1548 or 472-1549 fiEAUOS

1375
Is

Holy Year
Tours To The Shrines Of Europe

For Individuals Or Groups
Contact Island Travel

No Charge For Service
1618 Periwinkle Place 472-1521
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Activities Calendar
ROTARY INTERNATIONAL - area
meetings. Fort Myers, Tuesdays at 12:15
in the Shrine Bldg. off Cleveland Ave.j
Fort Myers South, Mondays at 12:15 in
the Sheraton Inn on Rt. 41; Fort Myers
Beach, Thursdays at 12:15 in the Holiday
Inn on Estero Blvd.; Cape Coral,
Wednesdays at 8:00 a.m. in the Cape
Coral Country Club. For Information caH
BickVann, 463-9436.

KIWANIS CLUB meets each Wednesday
morning at 8:00 a.m. at Scotty's Pnb on
Periwinkle Way.

FffiE CONTROL DISTRICT COMMIS-
SIONERS hold their regular meetings on
the first Tuesday of the month at 7 p.m.
at die new Fireboose on Palm Ridge
Road. The public Is invited to attend.

[TVEEM -WATERS
INN

472-1737

Island, Florida

On the Guff of Mexico

Dining Room
Will Close ApriM 2

BEAUTIFUL SUNSETS At .Biiatf PassGwHsirte Oisu .CJ.OSEB SUNDAYS

LUNCHEON: Moan - 3 p.m.
D s % Specials, &awbricfc», Suim& Salad, te-€al Plate,

- .'- Steak, Chewder. Sfarinpbrtrger,

.DINNER: 5:30p.m..;- 3:00 p,m.
Nigh tiv Specials.. Seafoods, Steaks. Chkken.

WME&BEER
RESERVATIONS SUGGESTED

472-1212

Cocktails
Specializing in Seafood

AL ANON - First and third Friday of each
month, 8:00 p.m. at St. Michael's and All
Angels Church.

ALCOHOLICS ANONYMOUS - open
meeting. St. Michael's and All Angels
Church, PeriwinMe Way, Friday nights,
8:00 p.m. For information call 472-2150.

LADIES GUILD of the Sanibel Com-
munity Church meets at 1:30 every third
Thursday of the month. For details,
phone 472-2425.

C APTIV A MEMORIAL LIBRASY is open
Tuesday 9:30 until 12 noon, Friday 1:30
until 4 p.m., and Saturday 9:30 until 12
noon.

SAMBEL-CAPTIVA SHELL CLUB meets
3rd Wednesday, 8 p.m. at the
Community House.

SANIBEL-CAPTIVA HOTEL-MOTEL
ASSN. meets the 1st and 3rd Monday of
each month at 8 p.m. at the Sanibel
Chamber of Commerce.

AMERICAN LEGION POST #123 -
American Legion Home, second Tuesday
of the month, 8 p.m.

ISLAND DUPUCATE BRIDGE ̂ GAME -
Sanibel Community House, Fridays 7:30
p.m. Director Joe Winterrowd. Phone
472-1829.

FDJE DEPARTMENT meets every 2nd
and 4th Thursday at 7:30, Palm Ridge
Road Firehouse.

BINGO MUREX - American Legion
Home, Wednesdays 8 p.m. - no minors.

BOY SCOOT TROOP #88 meets at 7:30
p.m. Tuesdays at the school.

LIONS CLUB of Sanibei-Captiva meets at
6:30 p.m. the 1st and 3rd Wednesday of
each month at Island Beach Club.

SANmEL-CAPTIVA CONSERVATION
FOUNDATION* Board of Directors
meets the second Tuesday of each month
at 3:30 p.m.

SANIBEL LIBRARY HOURS: Monday -
Friday 10 a.m. - 4 p.m. Saturday 10 a.m. -
noon.

SANIBEL COMMUNITY ASSOCIATION,
INC. - Sanibel Community House, 1st
Tuesdays, 6:30 p.m.

Churches of

the Community

ST. MICHAEL'S AND ALL ANGELS
EPISCOPAL CHURCH

The l e v . James D. B. Hnbbs, lector
SUNDAY:
Horyd&anmnniaa...... 7:30 & 9:30 a,m.
Church School & Kindergarten .9:30 a.m.
WEDNESDAYS:
Holy Communion 9:00 a,m.
HOLY DAYS:
Holy Communion , . 7:30 p.m.

ST. ISABEL CATHOLIC CHURCH
Eev. Gerard Beaaregaril

Saturday Evening Mass . . . . . . 5:30 p.m.

SnodsyMtss, 10:06 a.m.
Friday Mass:
First Fridsj of each monfi — 7:30 p.m.
Daly Ma«s. 5:30 p.m.
HalyDayB 10:00 a,jn.
¥ I g 8 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 1:30 pin,
Cocfesskm before each Mass.

SANIBEL COMMUNITY CHL$CH
Rev. A. Bay CartHdge, P M M T

Monuag Worship & Nursery. . . . 1 1 aan.
Sunday School. . . . . . 9 : 3 0 a.m.

FIRST BAPTIST CHUKCH
The Rev. Gerald Frost, Minister

SUNDAY SERVICE:
Sunday SehooL . . . . . . 9 : 4 5 a.m.
Worship-. . . • llrOSajn.
Evening Services , . . .7;0®p.m.
WEDNESDAY EVENING:
Prayr • Meeting ..?rOO p.m.

Every one is someone.
Every one welcome.

CAPTTVA
CHAPEL BY THE SEA

Rev. H. Ganse Little
Sssiay Servke. . . . . . . . . . . . . 11:00 t,m.

CBffiSIMNSOENCE
SERVICES

Sanibel Public library

Sunday 11:00 a.m.
Wednesday 8 p.m.

' Tmwbiii e{ {Jwiift
NATURAL VITAMINS AND HEALTH FOODS

NEXT TO LEES' HOUSE OF TREASURES

IN THE HEARJ0^THE ISLAND ON SANIBEL

1622 PERIWINKLE WAY PHONE 472-2291 OPEN 9 to 5

j j L ^ ^ i Y°ui1 B
^ ^ d f e A a K L apen 5pjn.

OctMUtt
Sanibel te«My Hoose

Oily Specials -
B Glad You D i !
- OpjB., d^d^ 1 ^

472-2113
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Frolic at Beach Party
A gathering of Easter carousers oa

the beach by Sundial Condominiums
attracted the attention of Lee County
Sheriff's officials last Saturday night.

Two hundred or more young
people were drinking beer and indulging
in other sundry forms of innocent fan
around a roaring campfire in tfie
moonlight when two uniformed Lee
County Sheriff's men burst upon the
scene in hopes of toning down the revels.
They had received complaints of
excessive noise created by car stereos
parked illegally on the beachfront and the
possibility that minors might be
consuming alcoholic beverages. No
arrests were made, although the party
and bonfire were moved back fifty yards

or so from the water to comply with
existing beach ordinances, after which
the young people once again succumbed
to unbridled ribaldry in peace.

Such complaints are quite to be
expected when the young gather for a
bash, bat it should be remembered that
the youths as well were only acting in
accordance with their natures. The young
have always been the principle celebrants
of the rites of spring. Have we forgotten
the tupercal, the Bacchanal, and
Dwaysian festivals?

At the very least, those of us who
would scorn such behavior can thank
their lucky stars that they don't live in Ft.
Lauderdale at tins time of year.

State Flower Show This Month
Flowers and plants from all over

Florida will be displayed April 12 and 13
at the municipal auditorium, Palm Beach
Lakes Blvd., in West Palm Beach during
the 15th State Flower Show.

All amateur gardeners are invited
by the Florida Federation of Garden
Clubs to join with members of Florida
garden clubs and plant societies in
exhibiting horticultural specimens at the
show presented by the federation and the
host West Palm Beach Garden Club.

Interested hobby gardeners
should contact the president of a local
garden club for information and rules
covering entries which appeared in the

November-December issue of The Florida
Gardener, official publication of the state
garden club organization.

They may also contact the general
chairman, Mrs. Thomas A. Hagood, 200
Linda Lane, West Palm Beach, 33405. Or
call her at (305) 585-3558.

The entry list is comprehensive
and includes most of the flowers, trees,
vines, and plants grown in the state.

The title of this year's show is:
"Florida, A Beacon of Involvement."
Artistic entries are limited to members of
the Florida Federation of Garden Clubs,
Men's Garden Clubs; plant societies, and
members of a registered FFGC-
sponsored junior, intermediate, or high
school gardeners unit.

Business unbroken at Grog Shop
Early shoppers at the Island

Shopping Center last Thursday morning
just may have gotten a teensie bit high
from the alcoholic aromas seeping out of
the newly located Grog Shop.

The Grog Shop, formerly locatec
next to Saativa near the Captive bridge,
recently moved into the Island Shopping
Center on Periwinkle and Tarpon Bay
Roads. Unfortunately, the shelves on the
left wall of the new shop diia't take toe
kindly to being loaded wkn bottled cheer,
and therefore polled aH supports loose,
barling bottles of liquor to the floor.

The bottles, naturally, broke,
which allowed the alcohol molecules to
mingle with the humid sir molecules (we
once got a detailed description of how
that worked from a physics professor who
explained if you poured a quart of alcohol
into a quart of water, you'd have less than
two quarts because of molecular
attraction or something which would have
allowed you, if you got there soon
enough, to ssiff a legal high.

By Saturday, all was serene. The
shelves hadn't yet been replaced, but
free standing shelf cabinets and boxes
were safely supporting the bottled goods.

New location
The &*ppy T » B — with everything hack to BOMBS! — at the Graŝ  Shop.

Goldem Sarah
K«s ta nr ant f? Cocktail Lounge

Seafood - Steaks - Sandwiches •
Daify Luncheon Special

Dancing in Our Shark's Cove Lounge Frlr Sat,
Sun. Mghts With Pappy & His Weiker Twins

Mary Clark p/aymg the organ in our Dining Room
Opeo 11 *.in. t»2p.m. 471-1494 CLOSED WedoesAtv

Smugglers

8N FflfiT Mm BEACH i

mm FAMOUS
FOR RiS !

DINING ROOM
— ENTERTAINMENT —

COCKTAIL LOUNGE

m 4sa.a!»«te

CASE'S

RESTAURANT

CLOSED SUNDAY

featuring the fistsf is ' task Seafood,
Chickes & Siwks - Fresb f t a f s Lobster

8#«r-& Win® Qpm for Dinner 5 to 8*30

lap Show
fiferfiiiiiif

Stew T\m 10:GO p.m.

until April 10th

fom 9:00 ?,». to tM s,w. Hiffiflf mssff Sanlay

Islmnd

Dtn-ng Room Open
Breakfast 7:30-9:00
Dinner fi:-?0-7;45 472-156]
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Tides HIGH
AM PM

LOW

liinr. 6:03 ~—
Fri 7:32 ~
Sat. 8:58 10:55

10:04 11:07
----- -11:00 11=24
Toes 11:49 11:39
We«i — 11:52

AM
2:09
3:20
4:19
5:03
5:35
6:07
6:29

3:39
4:45.
5:35
6:17
6:55

Real Eel Tips...

Trout Best Local Catch
Our local fishing areas are packed

once again with visiting fishermen. All
seem ready for some good ole Sanibel
fishing even if they're not catching a
thing. Just getting out there with an

the

CORNER SHOPPE
Handmade

"Oneof-a-Kind" bright patchwork ijow
ties, turn-about Moppet dresses with
maichinghats, hostess aprons & caftans -
Aii hand sewn.and available only at the

CORNER SHOPPE.

CoowofJUiaSL
Sua»llai*ai, Florida

REAL EEL
GOLF EQUIPMENT - 1.5% off!

EDUCATED SHRIMP 75c A DOZ.

.SKIP PURDY
472-:!t;74

JOLF ACCESSORIES LIVE BAIT & ICE
RAFTS-BEACH TOWELS-BAIT

CASTING SETS'SPEARGUNS-TIPS* BANDS
MFS'<. SWIM TRUNKS FILM-SUNTAN LOTION-MASKS. FINS, SNORKLES
i;nl«s, HKEI.5 A FISHING TACKLE-INLAND'S ONLY SCUBA AIR STATION-

-S« rBA RENTALS-TENNIS-

Saiftef Cstfer 1 % fstwinlJe & Casa Ybel Bead

educated shrimp on a hook keeps
everyone quite content while soaking ap
this wonderful Florida sunshine. I'm sure
nobody would object if a nice big fish ate
their shrimp and decided to be caught.

I'm getting many reports of large
speckled sea trout being caught. This fish
is known to most northerners as a spotted
weakfish. Trout have silver sides with a
dark to grey back. The upper portion of
the body, the second dorsal and the tail
are speckled with black dots. The tail is of
a squarish shape and slightly concave.
The mouth is usually yellowish inside
containing two large canines on front
upper jaw. They are found in shallow
grassy flats, channels, holes near flats,
and around sandbars and points. Almost
any artifical bait will catch you a trout.
Live education shrimp does quite a good
job, too. Using a popping cork is helpful
because trout are attracted to noise. This
fish will give you a good run and a surface
fight. Don't jerk a trout too much as their
mouth is very soft and will tear easily -
Besides being fun to catch, the trout are-
good to eat.

Some snook are being taken off the
Sanibei Causeway and in most other
areas this past week. Andy Stephensen
from Battle Creek, Mich., was the proud
catcher of this fantastic Florida game
fish. While surf fishing, using light tackle
with educated shrimp, Andy landed his
snook in front of Segunda Apartment1-
where he is vacationing with his family.

Good juck to you and happ;
fishing!

Remember- Advertising Deadline
is Friday Noon!

Why not share your Islands with your
friends back home? We're here to help
you dp. just that We can supply ail your
photographic needs including top quality
-professional processing, fresh film,
cameras and accessories. And, while
you're here, why not let us arrange for
your film to be processed by Kodak to
arrive at home before you cfo? it's a
nice touch!

* KmSsk

HEW; LOCATION:
.157.1 Periwinkte W3f... Pimm: 472-10S6'

GET RID
FIRE HAZARDS

-AT HOME - AT BUSINESS^

"Lot's &

Wafer ski along Sanibef's bay honl
fees by the hour. All equipment
furnished. Calf Capf. Herb P

472-1849 after 6

Palmetto-Pine Country Club
Invites you to

Southwest Florida's Finest Golfing
LSOA Championship Course

Clob House • Pro Shop
Practice Range

Because of special events for members only,
the coarse wIB be closed to public play every

Wednesday until noon and occasionaDy at other
limes. Call Pro Shop for iaformation.

COME OUT AND JOIN OUR FUN

Memberships Available

PRO SHOP 542-1442 MEMBEESHBP 542-0509

$qoo
syF % DAY SIGHT SEEfNG - RJN TOP

Mohody - Sirt Mofeodf Sets Seasick
A MOST ENJOYABLE TRIP - COME RAIN OR SHJNE

EVERYBODY GATiBHES OSH
RODS AND REELS RENTED $1.00 OR BRiMG YOURS

TWO T8JPS A DAY - 7 DAYS A WEEK

MORNING FISHING
AFTS5HQON FISHING

No Phone

9:00 AM. 12:30 PM..
1:30 PM. 5:00 PJNL

No ftesmtvai"- Be Here
CAPT. STAK

ON THE BSG BOAT V
AULD-WOODEN BRIDGE, FOKT ,V.'-; i?-"- BEACH FLft

(MO DRUNKS}
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ASTROLOGICAL HINTS
From

by Madam Dor in da

I

ARIES: If yon enter into a contract or
agreement yoa could live to regret it. Get
together with your mate for a better
deployment of Joint resources. Avoid
possessiveness. Beware of office
squabbles.

TAURUS: Take this time to contact
someone you haven't seen for a long
time. Keep an open mind; be flexible ia
your thinking. You will be under pressure
to make a decision or a journey.

GEMINI: This is good for meetings,
discussions, conferences. Don't assume
current actions are best for loved ones
later. Other people could mislead you
now, perhaps unwittingly.

CANCER: Take advantage of
innovations that concern economic ties or
partnership finances. A business trip or
selling job could fail if lack of persistence
or drive is exhibited. Don't take tilings
too easily.

LEO: Expect the best now and you'll
get k. You caa ime up aa unusually
resoureefel partner: give feim a free hand.
Don't enrieii ethers unnecessarily by
playing for high stakes. You may share
another's wealth.

VISGO: Be discreet about what you
get involved in. Extra effon is needed to
attain goals. Yoa caa be highly effective
in giving service. Yoa will feel restless

k and impatient aad could foal things yp for
' yourself.

LIBRA: There Is a tendency to go too
fast or carelessly: be cautious. Good time
» take <are of legal or educational
matters, especially from a financial
viewpoint. Be willing to lissen as we-1 as
tali.

SCQ1PIO: Kindness or generosity to
loved ones, or romantic partners w£B be
repaid in land. Don't be led into any
dubious areas is order to be part of &
group.'Show responsibility above all.

SAGITTABIUS: You may get a
request for a loan or payment. Catch np
with correspondence, estate and tax
matters. An obligation may be overlooked
or be difficult to carry out. You can
inspire a child or loved one.

CAPRICORN: Yoar reputation may
be ander attack so be careful in what yoa
say or do. Do not travel or make distant
negotiations. In-laws may disapprove or
disappoint. Progress is up to you.

AQUARIUS: Be wary of hot tips, but
yoa may fee astonished at the perception
shown fey a young person. You should
stay oat of financial entanglements; there
cooM be some dubious or unconfirmed
elements involved.

PISCES: Harming for entertainment
or fan later could be off the beaten path;
nse imagination. Local travel is favored,
but you are likely to be too busy to have
mucfi fan. Routines are subject to
shake-ups.

MADAM DORINDA
51

ASTROLOGER
TAMOTCARD READER

Sanihel Siesta Cesdasdmnm on Sanlbel
Island Heated sizim pooi, tennis courts,
Ziuntrkms imhtkreesna four-bedroom plans

Q place
like this is

fiard to find!
We planned! Sanibe! Siesta so it woald be hard

to Sad. Because we knew you'd want to be off the
beaten track. Away from traffic noise, seduded

and private. So yoa eonJd enjoy what Saaibel Island
is all about. Marveioss skelUng. FisMag. Snow

white beaches yoa can reach; is s. few short steps.
I i ro here year ""round, at ~ixtwge forzteasing

tgesi to handle your property for yoa.
Gross the causeway to Periwinkle, turn

right toDonax and left to raodeis.

Just Arrived

Pewter Encased Porcelain Dishes, Porcelain Ginger Jars,
Chinese Paintings an SUk,

Jade Carvings - Horse, Elephant, Gastropods,
Chinese Jewelry Boxes and, last but not least, Jade Dice.

Something New Every Day!!

INCORPORATED

1711 Periwinkle Way* next to^dottfs | |

*

America's Cup
750 Numbered

3O'/2f> 3

f

[97T4'
and signed
c22 1 / 2 " -

/

by Carl

/

— ' • • > • _ * . '

Evers

by the artist
$7500

SanduDi/ck

y p
And just enough out of
^ Leway to stay thatiwaQS.

Few things in
Florida have been left

the way man first found
them. Mot at Bay

* "* Beach. The mangroves
won't be touched. Neither will Estero Bay.
And the Gulf, of course, is strictly off limits.

Between the Bay and the Gulf lies
Bay Beach, 200 acres of lakes, tennis courts,

a lagoon, an 18-hoie golf course and,
of course, a bay and a private beach.

That's Bay Beach. A resort condominium.

! .-

7401 Estero Blvd., Ft. Myers Beach,Fia/813/463-5775
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fish story of the year
Wednesday a week ago, Maurice

E. (Maorie) Heaid and Ross Hiles
decided to go canoeing and fishiag in the
waters between Bowman's Beach and
Blind Pass.

As the water was too choppv* ihat
day to venture into the open Golf, the
gentlemen decided to stay in the salt
water channels and inlets which aboaad
in that area. After aa early start, Manrie
snccessfiilly boated a 14 or 15 inch trout,
which was the only finny friend caaghf till
much later. They had collected two
eaormous Mag's crowns for specimen
shells, and a number of other dead shells
for their collections, and then enjoyed a
picnic laneh on one of the shelly beaches.

After lunch they trolled, spect-
acularly unsaccessfelly, and finally
decided to land their gear ashore at the
Orloff property about 3:45 in the
afternoon — and that's when the fan
began.

"We beached the canoe on a sort
of sandy muddy shelf immediately below
a four to five foot high embankment,"
said Maine, "Now, you must realize that
the canoe's position was precarious,
being a bit tilted and partially on the sand
bank and partially in the water, and very
frankly, partially supported by nothing
bat air. .

"Anyhow, I started handing
everything in the canoe up to Ross wft"
was on the embankment — our cooler
chest, jackets and other ihiags oae mi.cs
on a canoeing-fishing expedition. And I
did band everything to him, including my
fishiag rod (but forgetting my new* jacket
aad a pair of slacks in the back of the
canoe) and climbed op on die
embankment myself.

"It was then I realized I had
forgotten to reel in my line, which »as oat
ai»m SO or 90 feet in the channel —
which is about 140 feet wide si dsss point.
So, 1 started to reel It in. and goi a bard
strike after reefisg In about 10 fees. It had
so be z snmk from As way R struck.

"Anyhow, he started :e swim
directlv away from us, and since she lice

was very slack, I reeled like aad and was
finally able to snab him just before he
entered the mangrove roots on the other
side of the channel.

"I guess he didn't like that one
bit, since he tamed arotmd and started
swimming towards us as fast as he could.
And I guess you know, there's no way to
reel in line as fast as a snook can swim
towards you.

"After a bit, he angled away from
os by about 18 or 20 feet or so and I was
able to get tension into the line. Well, at
that point — it was high tide, by the way
— he literally jumped out of the water
and landed on a low lying mangrove root
out of the water. Then I knew I'd lost him
— or at least I thought so.

"However, he flopped about so
hard that he flopped himself right back
into the water dear of the mangrove
roots. I was then able to get him over to
the side of the canoe, aad asked Ross,
who was wearing gloves, if he'd get into
the canoe and grab the fish by the gills.

"Well, he got into the canoe and
grabbed for the fish — bat not ftft- the
gills. He grabbed the head and tail ends
and with a mighty heave tried to get him
into the canoe.

"The mighty heave promptly tipped
the canoe over, tossing Ross oat and the
fish ia. So there we were, Ross
completely covered with water and mud
and the snook swimming madly ap and
down the canoe which had righted itself
when Soss fell oat, and which was also at
least half lull of water.

"At this point, the miracle was
that the snook was still on the line, so I
jumped dowa frons ihe embankmeat,
puHed the snook IO the front of the canoe
and jabbed a 6 foot leader tine f happened
to have in mv pocket ra the snook's lower
lip.

"And then, Eoss aad L complete
wiife fish, climbed back ap ais lap cf the
embankment, sat stown anc reared with
laughter. That, of course, brought the
Orteffs oat (they werss's name when we
firs* lock off from there, car we did have

permission from the neighbors) who
wanted to know what these two muddy
men were finding so fanny while rolling
around on their property. They thought it
was funny, too.

"Muddy and dripping and all, we
headed home. I, of course, wanted to
show off my catch to an the people at
Dagger's, and then Ross took the snook
across the street to Whitecaps to show it
off to everyone there. While we didn't
weigh the snook, we measured it at 29
inches, so it had to be a good nine
pounds or more.

"At this point, I put my trout right
by the steps of our cottage at Duggers,
and took the pail of shells in and handed
them to my wife, went back out for the
trout — and it was gone. I spent the next
few — well, quite a bit more than a few —
minutes looking for that trout, which was
still attached to an 9 foot leader, but I
suspect that a mother cat, who has a litter
of new kittens around here dragged it off
and gave her family a hearty meal. Either
that, or the fish and my leader are under
one of the cottages around here. Suppose
we'd know that by now, though.

"By the time I got over the
Whitecaps, the snook was being filleted

by Pat Patterson, an attorney from
Pontiac, Mich., and we, the Pattersons,
the Hiles and Al Hamister of Marine City,
Michigan, and our other friends around
all got enough of the fillets for at least one
meal. Matter of fact, I still have a chunk
in the refrigerator.

1 "You know, I've caught a snook or
two before in my life, but I must admit,
never like this one.''

Maurie and his wife, Laura, have
been vacationing on Sanibel from
December to April 1 ever since 1964. This
year, they stayed at Duggers, and took off
for home Tuesday for Port Huron,
Michigan. Ross and his wife, Jean, who
still have a few more weeks to stay at
Whitecaps before they head back to
Chicago, have been wintering on the
Islands since 1971.

Oh, the canoe they used is ownea
by Whitecaps aad used for the
convenience of their guests, it just might
be a trick canoe since we heard a tale of a
20 inch fish literally jumping into it while
it was being paddled through the
Sanctuary a few weeks ago — »ut that's
another story — or, should we say,
another kettle offish?

Blind Pass

alienda
Import Boutique

Gifts - Clothing - Toys

Olive & Penshell

Heishe Necklaces

& Turquoise Jewelry

Look For Us Down Buttonwood Lane.

sBnttonwood Side]
Mm.-Sti.10-5

Pasta Yitel Plaza
Phone: 472-4561

Cfosed Sunday

Shells - Cwals mi

Nest Creations

fatties' Seahorse

Featuring Nest fiffts, Puka, Heisfji & Ptimlfm
Necklaces HanderafUti by Pauling.

10-5:30 Tuas.-San. lighthouse end of Santfeef

THE Breakfast Place

lighthouse Mestaiirant

EGG DISHES OF ALL KINDS

WAFFLES - PANCAKES - FRENCH TOAST

In Addition. - Delicious Luncheon: Sandwiches,
: Chowders, Soups & Salads

» i . i i « f i fftitii • iff-fWi • :

Itil ft Set Mwsi ftflf fti f%f»iikii i n

Complete

472-2724

e&a.k pftisfcc im twcfcete with

fete kandk
ckaname tabk iQ% eg

Open Mon. 12-5, Tues.-Sat. 10-5
Lighthouse hi of island

The villas at Lighthouse Point
in Sanibel are designed'to-be
a part of the sun and sea and
island itself.

For information, phone
472-2092.

Lighthouse Road
P.O. Box 244,
Sanibei, Florida 33957
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Around
Town...

Dr. and Mrs. Kurt WaMheim aad
jieir dangater, Christa, enjoyed st quiet
Easter vacation at The Ccfosy. Dr.
Waldheim is secretary genera! of the
United Nations and was thankful for the
restftii time spent witii his family on the
Islands.

Polly and Giant . Langtfen of
Copake, New York, were sarptised
(delightfully) by a party celebrating their
40th wedding anniversary. Hie affair was
a "This Is Yonr life" dinner party gives
for them by their Mends at Periwinkl*
Park.

Earie and Elizabeth Godd of
Bethesda, Maryland, decided they were
lucky to have found a vacancy in the
Periwinkle Park on their first visit to
Saaibel. 3*hey*D be back to stay longer
next year.

The Islands were super full over
the holiday weekend. Itiot only did every
motel we passed have a "NO vacancy"
saga oat, but we've never seen so many
cars from every state ia the union, as well
as, of coarse, Canada.

Anne Henderson is back tame on
Saalsel after her recent operation and is
recaperatiag weD. Welcome baci, Anne
— aad we hope to see you soos back si
woiiaiBQtti's.

Dr. Motdecai Haber entered Lee
'MexaorM Hospital late last week with
pneumonia ami *sras fisted is fair
coodtfiso. late Saad&f afternoon. His
many friends wish Mas a sgeetly

Thursday, April 3,1975,

A RAKE GEM
That's what we have to oHer yea -
3 bedroom fnrnished condominium
on n&vigable canal, boat dockage,
dose to beach with access.

$54,500

SPACIOUS TOWNHOUSE
Beautiful 2 bedroom, t b&tb
furnished eQnttnmlnium overlooking
San Carios Bay in very special
Mariner Poiute. Let us show It to
you t o d a y . . . . . . . . . . Low Seventies

ONE OF A KINID
Year "dream home" is oafy &
signature away! We offer yon s
quaint nearly-new 2 bedroom, 2
bath home on a beautiful tropical
island lot. More titan one acre,
B&yside Captiva. Phone for
de ta i l s . . . . . . . . asking$150,000

BUY A PIECE OF HISTORY
Unique 2 bedroom, 2 baft beach
cottage with eozy fireplace - sad a
view that's unbeatable! Let tas show
yea this hMae. S8?,5<»

ftealy. inc

A generation plus of islands experience.

MAIM OFFICE
P.O. Sox SI

Pernfefcit Way, Swribel island
•O2-1511 .

B&.AHCH GFFtCE
Islaitd SJjowsias Cester 472-«?3

SRAHCH OFFICE;

Siiort Cut To l*tmto l^osso

AFFOEDABUE LIVING I
OH SAMIBEL
Second Home or

Retirement Home
from $31,990
COMPLETE WITH M W

tamat ? HSMQH

is

U¥»8i JUTE*

MSXOOH

(2 bedroom, 2 bath moetel atoawallablej
^aag can be altered ta meet yoor special needs.

Contract Pric© Mclaies:

CatfeedraJCeSEasg
d pg

16-y ear BomeowTsers Warr&B ty
Gaannieed O«B|!«OCT'

90 days from cXosxsgIsland Water Memixrsfa%»

7% % Mortgages Available
to Qualified Buyers

Model Open Daily, 1647 Atlanta Plaze Drive
;.Tura *eatb sst the new b*nk. Travel on Cisa Ybel Road

for .6mfle, tbea tarn right iat» Fanfte,* H-gHands.;

li you cau't visit, eafl 513-472-11 .̂': -r writt- to
M. Wm. Frey. Biaidar. P.O. &oi-3?l, ;^iib>i.. ri^rid>33957_

P&B MABINE CONSTRUCTION
Docks & Seawalls

CaUPeeWee" 472-2487

FORSALE'

Two lots on private road on Saaibel.
Only 700 ft. from Gulf with access to
beach via permanent easement. Lot
1: 90x120 ft. Lot 2: 111x110 ft. Buy
one or both. $18,000 per lot. CaD
472-2621.

REMO (RIP) GABACCIA
PLUMBING CONTRACTOR
Licensed - Insured - Bonded

Captiva 472-2518

RTFE-TEMP SERVICE, INC.
SALES & SERVICE

a Air Conditioning & Heating
• Refrigeration
• Electric! Ranges

• 24 Hour Answering Service
Fort Myers Beach 463-9556

FOR SALE
By owner, condominium. Gulf front.
Leonardo Arms, Unit 2. 2 BR, 2
baths, all kitchen appliances, rugs,.
draperies. S48,S0Q. Call 463-2581.

ISLAND
EEAL ESTATO
FEATUEE OF
THIS WEEK
2-vear new home situated in

WATER SHADOWS with a very
spectacular location on a deep and
exceptionally wide canal that has no
overhead obstructions. Ideal for a
large sailboat or eaiser. Seawalled
with Dock that includes electricity
and water.

Home has two bedrooms, two
baths, family room, magnificent
ceramic tile floors in the family
room, kitchen and entry.

The grounds are beautifully
landscaped.

Available in the high 70's with
superb bank financing negotiable.

FOR DETAILS
CALL US COLLECT

LAUGHHEY
& H0LTZ
ISLAND

REAL ESTATE,
INC.

Broker
1711 Periwinkle Way

Sanibel, Florida
across from the Bank

of the Islands.

2-1123
After Hoars: 472-18*6-

HOUSE SALE - APRIL 4, 5
-NOTBEFORE-

Furaiture and many household items
of ail kinds. Preparing to redecorate.
Goto:

661 Cardium Street
(Just off Tuiipa Way*

AL WOLF ELECTRONIC SERVICE
Color B&W TV, Hi-Fi, Stereo, Radio,
Tape Recorders, Record Players,
Antenna Systems. 472-2218. Back of
Glory of the Sea. OH vacation. Reopen sooii,

ALCOHOLICS ANONYMOUS, open
meeting, St. Michael's & All Angels
Church, Periwinkle Way, Friday nights,
8 p.m. For information call 472-2150.

ALANON - First and third Friday of
each month, 8 p.m. at St. Michaei's'and
All Angels Church.

FOR SALE:
Fujica 35 mm camera. Like new, S60.
463-5138 after 5 and weekends.

FOR SALE:
Income property, office and warehouse
Office fronting on Estero Blvd. vacant.:
Bays - fully rented. Room for expansion.
463-2295, or 463-5786. Mrs. Bunting.

FOR SALE:
Genuine deep sea sponge, size suitable
for decorating 40 ft. Austrialian Pine (if
gilded). Suggested use: Planter {?), thing

. to throw at children, door stop for paper
door. Make offer. Call 463-6792 week-

, days.

j FOR RENT:
i New townhouse apt. near beach. 3

bedroom and den, 2Vi baths, screened
porch and upstairs balcony. Unfurnished,
carpeted, refrigerator-freezer, dish-
washer, disposal, central heat/air, 3/10
mile from Gulf beach. S375 month. After
5 p.m., 472-2660.

HELP WANTED:
Thorough house cleaner. Part time or
irregular schedule OK. 472-1868.

FOR SALE:
74 Europa Lotus, 15,QGG miles. All power.
Twin overhead cam. 939-0890.

Planning on coming to Sanibe] again and
again and again? We'll figure how much
you can save or even earn, if you were to
pay 527,500 once. We have a 1 bedroom
apartment with deiuse kitchen we've just
plain outgrown. Just minutes from the
beach and seconds from boat docks and
sundeefcs. Write Box 248, Captiva IsJasd,
FL 33924.

SERVICES:
Carpet Cleaning. Deep steam extraction
method. Emergency water damage
extraction. 481-5212,
FOR RENT:
Office or store space. Choice location.
Call 472-2385 or 472-1597.

FOR SALE:
Venture 22' sailboat, 3 sails, 6 h.p.
motor, trailer, head, custom interior.
Must! sell. 1-629-6467, Port Charlotte.

FOR SALE:
Bike - 10 speed. French Suiter. S80. or
make offer. 472-1549.

FOR SALE:
Owner must sell. Bowman Beach Road
property. 995-5718

"CALL FOR CALL"

Let's exchange
Your unwanted property
for something yon like!

Ralph A. Call, Realtor
Exchanger and Counselor

6333 McGregor Blvd., Ft. Myers
1471 Periwinkle, Sanibel Island

813-481-2100 472-1622
Eves 936-5181 472-13S3
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WE HAVE MORE SEA TREASURES

THAN "NEPTUNE" KING OF THE
SEAhorses

Sea Horse Shop
at the Lighthouse End of Sanibel

Daily 9 to 5:39 - Sunday 12 ts 5:30

1974-75'SEASON

Th* fc'wfe

SCHEDULE OF PERFORMANCES

THE GTRLS 1ST 509
BRUSH WITH A BODY

SATURDAY
SUNDAY

APRILS
APRSL6

CURTAIN'8:15 Elite May's Museum-Tuesdays 3-4:30 BOX OFFICE 2121,

Welcome to
Sanibel & Captiva,

our Beautiful Islands!

While you are here, a visit to

our offices will inform you

about homes and homesites,

condominiums, acreage, Gulf

and Bay frontage and businesses.

Or, write for island informations

PRI'SCI'IICI \7lunphty
Realty, Inc.

BEAS.TOB"
PriscSla A. Mnrpiiy, Chairman

Stanley A- Johnson, Jr., President

Main Office; P.O. Box 57
Periwinkle Way, Sanibel Island 472-1511

Branch Office: Island Shopping Center 4724513
Branch Office: Causeway Hoad 472-4121

JhueVcdai£.
3.99

NOW

19?
i Si QUANTH

WHILE
QUANTITIES LAST

14" 6ABAGE &
PATIO BROOM
Designed to sweep heavy dirt (even mud)
from rough surfaces. -Non-matting, mois-
ture-resistant bristles are flexible, long-lasting.
Long handle makes sweeping easy. 25-3077

BAILEY'S GENERAL STORE
$trtifi« Siftit*! £ Cspfi¥« fifstis siict 1199

SANIBEL PACKING COMPANY
VESTEIN UHIOK - WiHf 1 COID t i l l - Fll j j l ftI¥Hfi?i8S S l t¥ !€ I

We Are Open 52 Weeks A Year To Serve You
Mood«y-Thar«day8 ajit. to6p.m. Fridaj&Saturday 8 a.m. toSpja. Sunday 9 awm. to.5 jun.

i


